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PACIFIC THEATRE |  
VOLUNTEER GUIDELINES 

 
First of all, thank you for volunteering your time and energy for Pacific Theatre!  Below is a 
list of guidelines to follow during your time with us.  They will give you an idea about how 
the evening will go and help you make the most of your time with us.  Your temporary boss 
will be the Front of House Manager (FOH Manager).  This person may be a different person 
every time you volunteer but is typically one of our company apprentices: Lindsay Curl, Paige 
Louter and Danielle Klaudt. Under supervision of the FOH Manager, you will be responsible 
for your selected duties based on which position you have signed up for.  
 
Environment | How the theatre space, lobby, and bathrooms look and feel is very important.  
The theatre space must be clean and tidy.  The lobby should be chic and inviting.  The 
bathrooms have to be clean and include our display items.  The FOH Manager may ask you 
upon your arrival or before your departure to do any of the following things: 

•   set up chairs and couches (or return them at the end of the night) 
•   check the theatre (pick up programs and return seats to their upright position) 

 
Usher Postitions | We can take three ushers for each performance 
 
Concession – This volunteer position includes selling concessions, assisting the FOH 
Manager, IDing alcohol purchasing customers, handing cash and using our new POS system. 
This usher must be 19+ and having Serving It Right would be an asset. 
 
Program Usher – This volunteer position includes handing out programs, assisting the Front of 
House Manager and helping patrons to their seats. 
 
Ticket Usher – This volunteer position includes ripping tickets, assisting the Front of House 
Manager and patrons. 
 
Audience | While the Box Office Manager is responsible for tickets; the FOH Manager has 
the final say in who actually sits where.  Your job as an usher is to ensure that all ticket stubs 
are collected, programs are distributed, and that people find their way to their seats in a safe 
and efficient manner.  It is important that you familiarize yourself with our theatre layout to 
help our audience know where to find our seats.  If anyone has a question or concern about 
their seats that you cannot answer, please ask them to wait where they are and fetch the FOH 
Manager.  We have certain specific policies about changing seats that are to be used at the 
FOH Managers discretion.   
 
Concessions | Although the concessions do bring us earned revenue, please think of them as 
more a service to our customers than a moneymaker.  Drinks must be appropriately cold or 
hot and food items fresh.  Also, it’s not the end of the world to run out of things, but try to 
avoid such by letting the FOH Manager know when things are running low.  
 
PROFESSIONALISM 
 
Our patrons are “experiencing” Pacific Theatre as soon as they walk through our doors.  From 
the moment they enter the lobby, to picking up their tickets or buying something from our 
concession bar, they have begun their night at the theatre.  We want to make sure they get the 
best experience possible!  You are the face of Pacific Theatre, and as such you should greet 
all patrons with genuine delight that they have come to see our production, and do your part 

to make sure they have a great time. 
 
Attire | We do not have an exact dress code for our ushers, but we do expect the following: 

•   Black Bottoms (pants, skirt, shoes); Nice Shirt (Collared, Blouse, Evening Appropriate) 
•   NAME TAG – you’ll get this when you get here! 

 
Promptness | Make sure to arrive on time! Our ushers are expected to arrive 1 hour prior to 
performance times and remain at the theatre from the time of your arrival until the Front-of-
House Manager confirms that s/he no longer need your help.  Please note that if you are even 
15 minutes late for a shift the FOH Manager will have to do some ushering duties in your 
place and may determine that it is easier for them to manage without you for the evening.  If 
this occurs, then you may no longer be considered an usher for the evening.  Of course you 
would still be welcome to attend the show, but you would be required to purchase a ticket. 
So to avoid this situation, we ask that you PLEASE ARRIVE ON TIME! 
 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 
 
It is not often that our ushers ever have to deal with an emergency type of event, but we 
would be lying to say that it has never happened. For such events ranging from a patron 
needing to leave the theatre to a fire alarm causing us to evacuate the building, there are 
things our ushers should be prepared for.   
 
Patron Leaves Theatre| Whether it’s a coughing fit, someone really needs to pee, or a patron 
is being unruly, sometimes they just need to leave the theatre.  If this happens, the usher on 
the Northside should follow out to ensure the door doesn’t slam shut behind and then inform 
Pacific Theatre staff what happened so that they can usher the patron in at the most 
appropriate time.  After talking with staff you may enter quietly and sit down at the top of the 
stairs prepared to usher the patron back to their seat. 
 
Power Outage | With Ushers situated on the North and South sides of the theatre with 
flashlights, the ushers should stand with flashlights reminding patrons to stay calm and remain 
in their seats.  The North Side usher should leave the theatre to consult with staff for further 
instruction.  If anyone wants to leave after 5 minutes of waiting to see the show again at 
another time, we will be happy to take their name, phone number and email address to make 
arrangements at a later time.  After 30 minutes of waiting the entire audience will be 
dismissed, and compensated at the next available moment. 
 
Fire Alarm | Exits from the theatre are from the top of the North Stairs to 12th Ave.  And from 
the main actor’s entrance on the South Side of the theatre, leading out behind the theatre to 
Hemlock St.  Please familiarize yourselves with these exits so that you can usher patrons out 
accordingly. 
 
OTHER THINGS TO KNOW: 
 
Every show at Pacific Theatre provides a different experience for the patron, and for the 
ushers.  There are a few pieces of information that you will need to know at the beginning of 
every shift. 
 
Advisories | Any notices about the show’s content that the audience should know 
Intermission | Not all of our shows have intermissions.  Some do. Some don’t! 
Duration | Patrons often want to know when they expect to leave the theatre. 
Limited View Seats | There might be more seats with limited viewing than usual  
Specific Changes to FOH Procedures | Rolling out the red carpet, protecting sets, etc. 
 



   
 
CONCESSION 
 
Items for Sale | We sell a small selection of items from water to delicious chocolate.  The full 
range of items we sell is listed below.  These may change from time to time.  Please check 
with the FOH Manager once you arrive at the theatre to confirm.   
 
Hot Beverages 

•   coffee (regular & decaf) 
•   Tazo tea (several varieties) 
•   Hot Chocolate 
•   Apple Cider (non-alcoholic) 

Cold Beverages 
•   Bottled Water: Regular and San Pellegrino  
•   San Pellegrino: Aranciata, Limonata, Clementina or Aranciata Rossa 

Food Items 
•   Brookside dark chocolates 
•   Salted peanuts 
•   Chocolate bars (dark/milk) TBD 

 
 

Misc Items (on occasion; your FOH Manager will inform you if these are being sold) 
•   CDs & scripts 

 
“Need to Know” Pieces of Information | Running concessions at Pacific Theatre may seem 
complicated but please do not let it intimidate you. You need only to concern yourself with 
the item they are purchasing and the amount they are paying; coupons = FREE.  We want our 
tracking to be as accurate as possible, so be sure to take your time. Please do not let patrons 
rush you. If we need to hold the house a minute or two, we can. If you have any questions, 
please don’t hesitate to ask the FOH Manager.  Here are a few more things to know before 
attempting to run concessions: 
 

•   Do not sell the display items; sell items from the bar cabinet 
•   When selling coffee or tea, give the patron a mug/paper cup and tell them to 

help themselves to the coffee or tea cart 
•   If a patron has not finished a beverage by the time the show resumes, they can 

be given a paper cup to take into the theatre.  We do not allow glass or 
ceramic in the theatre.  All other food products purchased at the theatre are 
allowed. (Outside beverages are not allowed in the theatre.  Please be polite 
when mentioning this!)  

•   If a promotional item is sold, make note of it on the ledger provided 
•   Green coupons are to be collected when used.   

 
 
 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Though many of you have volunteered as an usher at Pacific Theatre before, we’d like to 
provide this sample schedule to give you an idea of how we envision the evening going on 
the night that you usher. 
 

Before the Show | We expect to see you at Pacific Theatre at 7:00 PM (1:00 PM for matinee 
performances).  In the hour before the show begins, we prepare programs and serve 
concessions.  At 15 minutes before the show begins, we will open the house doors and begin 
taking ticket stubs and handing out programs.  It looks like this! 
 
7:00 PM Ushers arrive and help set up the theatre/lobby, and put inserts in programs. 
7:15 PM One usher and the FOH Manager will run concessions and two ushers will hand 

out programs. 
7:45 PM  Theatre doors open.  One usher will remain at concession with the FOH Manager, 
one will hand out programs inside the Theatre and one will rip tickets and assist patrons. 
8:00 PM The FOH Manager will decide whether or not to “hold the house” for any length of 

time.  Once he or she decides that it is time to start, s/he will ask one usher to 
check the bathrooms for stray patrons.   

 
During the Show | At least one usher will be posted at the top of the stairs on both the North 
and South sides of the theatre with a flashlight in hand, in the event of an emergency (read 
below).  If seats are not available, the usher might be required to sit on the steps using one of 
the cushions provided. 
 
Intermission | Hurry to the concessions once the lights come up.  Intermissions are typically 
15 minutes long.  During intermission, our concession bar will be open.  One usher should 
remain in the theatre on the top of the North Stairs in case any patrons have any questions.  
More guidelines about running concession can be found below. 
 
After the Show | Until patrons have left the building, they are still “experiencing” Pacific 
Theatre and we need to maintain our professionalism and integrity until they are gone.  
Consequently, there are several things to take care of once the show has ended.  In the 
following order: 

1.   One usher should wait at the theatre doors to collect patrons’ programs. 
2.   Remaining ushers go to the kitchen to help put away any concession items. 
3.   Once all patrons are out of the theatre, ushers at the door should check each row 

for any stray programs or garbage (grab a bag from the kitchen), and to make sure 
all chairs are folded up. 

4.   Once all concession items are put away, ushers at the bar should help the FOH 
Manager stack chairs and return couches to original places. 

Once all these things have been accomplished, check with the FOH Manager. 
 
 
USHERING  
 
After meeting the Box Office Manager to get their tickets and possibly purchasing something 
from Concessions, our patrons are “experiencing” Pacific Theatre even as they walk through 
the theatre doors.  You are the face of Pacific Theatre!  Greet all patrons with genuine delight 
that they are at Pacific Theatre!  

 
Ticket Takers | The stub is the smaller part of the ticket.  We need this to confirm attendance.  
Hold them in your hand until almost everyone is in the theatre; then hand them to the FOH 
MGR or the Box Office Manager.  Note, our tickets are now blue! 
 



   

 

 
When ripping the tickets, tell patrons the following:  
 

1.   On what side of the stage they’re sitting 
NORTH = ENTRANCE SIDE “this side of the stage” 
SOUTH = ACROSS THE STAGE 

2.   which row  
A = first row ; B = second row up; C = third row up; etc. 

3.   that their seat number is on their ticket (all seat numbers are clearly marked) 
4.   …and to enjoy the show! 

 
Try the following script: 

“Hi.  You’re sitting across the stage in the fourth row up and  
your seat numbers are on your tickets.  Enjoy the show!” 

 
Sometimes you can’t get all this in.  That’s okay; just use your judgment.  The most important 
thing is that they feel welcome.  Once you’ve ripped off the stub, hand the tickets back to 
them. Patrons may need help finding their seats; before the doors open, make sure you have 
your bearings.  Enclosed is a map of the space for your reference!  
 
Program Distributors | In addition to handing out programs as people enter the venue, we 
will also have them available as they are finding their seats.  
 
Wheelchair Section | We have a designated wheelchair section.  It is the four seats to the 
right as you enter the theatre.  Sometimes these are sold to non-wheelchair patrons.  Their 
ticket will say NORTH WC 1 (or 2 or 3).  Please note, these tickets are not for row C.  
 
Watching the Show | Once the doors are closed and the FOH Manager has made his or her 
announcement, ushers will make their way to any available seats (making sure that at least 
one usher is on either side in an accessible area with a flashlight).  Be sure to sit in seats that 
allow you to hurry to the concession once the intermission has started.  
 
 
 
 

  
SEATING MAP OF PACIFIC THEATRE 

 
 

TICKET SAMPLE:  ñPortion for patron.    Portion to collect.ñ 
 


